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Avatime, bilabial fricative, 25
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Gloss, xv
Glottal stop, 22
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Glottalic ingressive sounds, 6
Goba, 49
Greenberg, xiii, 30, 64
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Guang, labial velar stops, 9
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Hoffman, 28, 32, 60, 64, 65
Hubbard, 58
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— labial palatal approximant, 27
— labial velar nasal, 12, Plate 3B
— labial velar stops, 9
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— phonological contrasts, 59
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Igbara, bilabial approximant, 25
— glottal stop, 22
— nasals, 24
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— vowel harmony, 37
Igbo, aspiration, 14, Plate 5
— implosives, 6, 13, 15, 16, Plate 4B
— palatalization, 31
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— vowel harmony, 38
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— velar fricatives, 28
Implosives, 5, 6
Informants, xiii, 43
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Intonation, 41
I. P. A., xv, 25, 28, 30
Isoko, dental and alveolar stops, 19, Plate 88
— labial fricatives and approximants, 25 ff., Plates 12 and 13A
— laterals and approximants, 29, Plate 13B
— labial velar fricatives, 26
— labial velar stops, 9
— phonological contrasts, 58
— velar fricatives, 28

Isekiri, aspiration, 14
— labial velar stops, 9, Plate 2A
— phonological contrasts, 57
— tones, 41

Jakobson and Halle, xv, 1, 2
James and Bargery, 30, 64
Jones, 66
Joos, xvi

Kalabari, implosives, 6, 7, 10, 16, Plate 2B
— phonological contrasts, 60
Kano, labial vowels, 33
— phonological contrasts, 60
Kay Electric Sona-Graph, xvi
Kissi, phonological contrasts, 48
Korn, labiodentalization, 31, Plate 16A
— laterals, 29
— phonological contrasts, 63
— vowels, 33 ff.
Kono, labial velar stops, 11
Krachi, labial velar approximants, 25
— phonological contrasts, 55
Krio, phonological contrasts, 66
— uvular fricative, 28
Kutep, additive components, 32
— labiodentalization, 31
— nasal compound stops, 24
— phonological contrasts, 62
Kwa group, 1
Kyerepong, phonological contrasts, 52
— velarization, 31
— vowel harmony, 37

Labial approximants, 25
Labial palatal approximant, 27
Labial velars, 9
Labialization, 31
Labiodental flap, 18
Labiodentalization, 31
Labouret, 45
Laryngealized consonants, 16
Late, labial velar approximants, 25
— labial velar stops, 9
— labialized consonants, 20, Plate 9
— palatal fricatives, 28
— phonological contrasts, 52
Laterals, 29
Lehiste, 14
Lehiste and Peterson, 41
Lenis consonants, 15, Plate 6
Likpe, see Sekpele
Limba, labial velar stops, 11
— phonological contrasts, 47
— velars, 21
Linguagrams, xvi
Lip position, xvii
Logba, bilabial fricative, 25, Plate 16B
— phonological contrasts, 54
Loko, phonological contrasts, 48
Lolobi, see Siwu
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Map, xviii
Margi, consonant clusters, 32
— labial alveolar stops, 11
— labial velar fricatives, 26 ff.
— labiodental flap, 18, Plate 7a and 7b
— laryngealized consonants, 6, 16
— laterals, 20
— nasal compound stops, 24
— palatal fricatives and approximants, 28
— phonological contrasts, 65
Melzian, 23, 29, 57
Mende, nasal compound stops, 24
— phonological contrasts, 49
Mingograph, xvii
Moll, xvi
Nasal clicks, 12
Nasal compound stops, 24
Ngwe, vowels, 13 ff.
Ngwo, labialized consonants, 31
— phonological contrasts, 62
— stops, 21, Plate 10
— velar fricatives, 28
— vowels, 33
Nkonya, labial velar approximants, 25
— phonological contrasts, 54
Nupe, affricates, 3
— bilabial approximant, 25
Nzima, labial palatal approximant, 27
— labialized consonants, 20
— phonological contrasts, 59
— velar fricatives, 28
— vowel harmony, 37
Olmsted, 33, 56
Opuobo, 57
Ora, l and r, 29 ff.
— labial approximant, 26
— nasals, 23
— phonological contrasts, 38
Oscilloscope, xvii
Owerri Igbo, see Igbo

Palatal, 21
Palatal approximant, 28
Palatal fricative, 28
Palatal laterals, 29
Palatalization, 31
Palatalized velars, 21
Palatography, xvii
Peterson, xvi
Photographs of the lips, xviii
Pike, 5, 23, 25
Pitch meter, xvii
Pre-palatal, 10
Pressure recording, xvii
Prost, 66
Pulmonic airstream, 5

Retroflex stop, 18
Risberg, xvii, 41
Roberts, 47
Rycroft, 42

Sauvageot, 15, 46
Schachter, 20
Secondary articulations, 31
Sekpele, phonological contrasts, 55
Senadi, labial velar stops, 9
Senadi, palatals, 1
Senghor, 38
Senufo group, palatalized and palatalization, 1
Serer, 4
Serer, bilabial approximant, 25
— laryngealized consonants, 6, 17
— nasal compound stops, 24
— phonological contrasts, 46
— uvular fricatives, 28
— uvular stop, 21 ff.
— vowel harmony, 38
Sherbro, central vowels, 33
— dental fricative, 27
— labial velar stops, 11
— nasal compound stops, 24
— phonological contrasts, 47
Siirtsema, 9, 23, 32, 56
Sisala, phonological contrasts, 49
Siwu, phonological contrasts, 55
Siya, see Avaline
Songay, phonological contrasts, 66
Soso, phonological contrasts, 48
— uvular fricatives, 28
Spectograph, xvii
Spencer, xiii
Stevens and House, 34, 39
Stewart, 14, 52
Summer, 27, 47
Sup’ide, palatalized consonants, 1
Sweet, xvii, 40
Symbols, xv, 1, 19

Tap!, 30
Tape recorders, xvi
Tape repeater unit, xvi
Temne, aspiration, 14
— central vowels, 33
— dental and alveolar stops, 19
— phonological contrasts, 47
— r, 29
Tense/lax opposition, 36 ff.
Tiw, glottal stop, 22
— labial velar nasal, 12
— nasal compound stops, 24
— palatalization, 31
— phonological contrasts, 61
— vowel harmony, 38
Tone, 33, 41
Tone marking, xiv
Tongue position in vowels, 34
Transcription, xv
Translations, see gloss
Trilled r, 30
Truby, xvii
Twi, labial palatal approximant, 27
— labialized consonants, 20
— phonological contrasts, 52
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Twi prepalatal fricatives, 28
— vowel harmony, 37
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Unit phonemes, 1
Universal phonetic alphabet, 1
Urhebo, 3, 4
— labial velar fricatives, 26
— phonological contrasts, 57
— velar fricatives, 28
Uvular fricatives, 28
Uvular stops, 21 ff.

Velar fricatives, 28
Velar stops, 21
Velaric airstream, 5, 9
Velarization, 31
Voegelin, xv, 1
Vowel harmony, 37 ff.
Vowel length, 33
Vowels, 33 ff.
Ward, 15, 23, 33, 38, 46, 52, 56, 59, 61
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Welmers, 1, 9, 37, 50, 51, 62
Westermann, 53
Westermann and Bryan, xiii
Westermann and Ward, xiii, 12
Whisper, 15
Widekom, see Ngwo
Wilson, 19, 59
Wolff, 45, 57, 58, 60, 64
Wolof, laryngealized consonants, 6, 17
— lenis consonants, 15, Plate 6
— phonological contrasts, 46
— uvular fricatives, 28

Xhosa, clicks, 7, 12

Yoruba, labial velar stops, 9, 12, Plate 4A
— nasals, 23
— phonological contrasts, 56
— tones, 33
— vowel harmony, 38
— vowel length, 33

Zulu, clicks, 7